[The correlation between the MICs deduced from Showa disk method and the MICs determined by micro-dilution method].
Disc diffusion technique is useful to routine drug susceptibility testing for bacteria in clinical laboratories because of the advantages on simplicity and cost. Kirby-Bauer (KB) method recommended by NCCLS is using widely as a standard method of disk diffusion test, and simply categorize microorganisms as being susceptible, moderately susceptible, intermediate or resistant to different antimicrobial agents by the use of break point. In the determination of breakpoints, the relationship between MICs and clinical results and pharmacokinetics parameters (Cmax, T1/2 and AUC) are significantly considered. However, there are variance of pharmacokinetics among a race, moreover, breakpoint is not yet established in Japan. In report to doctor from clinical laboratory, the MIC might be better than that by breakpoint since there are such problems of breakpoint. Showa disk was developed as mono-disk method being able to deduce MIC from the linear regression between MIC and zone diameter. Therefore, it is thought that Showa disk is one of valuable methods for the routine drug susceptibility testing for bacteria in Japan. There is one problem, which is that MIC deduced by Showa disk is based on the relationship with agar dilution method although the determination method of MIC is going to turn into micro-dilution method, so we compared the MICs deduced from zone diameter of Showa disk method with the MICs determined by broth micro-dilution method by using a challenge set of 110 gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria for 7 antimicrobial agents. The total agreement of MIC within 1-log2 dilution difference was 77% and the correlation coefficient was 0.929. As results, a good relationship was obtained except the results of tetracycline and ofloxacin for beta-lactamase non-producing H. influenzae, and ceftizoxime for E. coli, and K. pneumoniae.